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A very important item of 83;PenSe in the smelting of zino
ores is the cost of retorts. A zinc smelter of average size con-
tains from ~tOOO to 5,000 retorts, vihioh are in continuous use
when the smelter is operating to full oapaeity. These la.st from
30 to '15 dayS9 depending UJ?on the quality of the retorts, the kind
of ore smalted, the kind of' fuel used, and the type of the retort
furnace. The life of the retorts is ilIq?ortant, not only because
of the cost of the retorts themselves, but also because of the ab-
sorption of zinc in new retorts, which occa.sions·an important zinc
loss, and because of the loss of capacity which results during
the twenty-fOur hours that a. new retort is in the furnace (in some
Plants) before it is oharged.
The conditions that a zinc retort must meet are exoeedingly
rigorous. The retort is about eight inches in internal diameter,
has walls about one inch thick, and is from fifty to sixty inches
in length, and is supported a.t the two ends only. Besides its own
weight, it carries a. weight of about one hundred pounds of zinc ore
and reduotion £u.el distributed uniformly throughout its length. It
is heated to a maximum tem:.f>erature of about 1400° C. on the outside
(corresponding to a temperature of 1250° - 1300° C. on the inside),
and during discharging and reoharging is subjeoted to mechanical
shooks and strains of no small magn1tude. It must, therefore,
possess high tensile strength, resistance to defamation, and re-
sistance to shock at elevated temperatures. Charge residues are
ordinarily cleaned from the re~orts by inserting a pipe carrying &
stream of running water to the back end of the hot retort t the resi-
dues being blown out of the retort by the steam generated, and the
retort, still heated to a yellow heat, is filled with cold, damp
charge. ~herefore. the retort tmlst have high resistance to sudden
temperature cbanges. The retort is exposed to the aotion of more
or less oorrosive slags at high temperatures; therefore it Imlst
have a high resistance to the penetration and chemical action of
slags. The retort must be non-porous to prevent the escape of' zinc
vapor from, or the entrance of 8,1r into 9 the retort. !he tendency
of the retort to a.bsorb zinc should be as low as possible, but it
-2-
is dcnbtful if sinc absorption can be controlled to any great ex-
tent.
Because of the rigorous conditions that zino retorts mu.st
maet and because of the large consumption in all zinc smelters, the
importance of being able to make high quality retorts at a minimum
east is apparent.
Objeet of the Investigation.
The ulttmate object of this refraotories investigation is
to develop a body for z inc retorts, or cbanges in the method of
their manufacture, that will result in better retorts than the ones
now in use. In doing this, the question of pem.!ssible cost mu.st,
at aJ.l times, be kept in mind. The immediate object of the present
phase of this investigation, of which. this thesis covers only a part,
is to determine the physical and chemical properties of the refrao-
tories (fire clays, grogs, bodies, etc.) now used for the manufacture
of zinc retorts. ~his will be a basis for later investigations of
raw materials or body mixtures that offer promise of being better
tban. the ones now in use.
~erlmental Procedure.
Materials Used: ~e materials used in this investigation were col-
lected by Messrs.G. S. Brewer, Assistant hel Engineer and W. E.
Rice, Computer, of· the U. S. Bureau of Mines, in the oourse of their
-3-
visits to various cooperating zinc smelters. The ~ilies colleoted
consisted· of clays, grogs and body mixtures (combinations of' grog
and clay). A description of these is given in tabulated f9rm on t)g.).s ani
succeeding pages.
C 1 a y s.
Samgle Number Description
1 st. Louis clay
·2 Grandview clay - St. Louis












Mine run, Cheltenham clay
Cheltenham olay, lower por-
tion of vein; pot olays
taken out.
* Clays No. 9 and No. 10, Grogs No.9 and la, ani body mixture No. 10
bear no relation to one another. Aside from this the body mixtures
a.re all made up from the correso:ndingly numbered clays and grogs, i.e.,













G r 0 g 8.
Description
1/2 volume old condenser
rnateria1 from jig and 1/2
volume any old burned fire
clay material available
around plant.
Adobes of Grandview ,clay
and broken retorts ,from
tempering kilns.
1/3 volume calcined clay;
2/3 volume used retorts
and tenpered retorts.
(S~~thetic-mixed in our
laboratory). 1/3 Evans and
Howard adobes, 1/3 calcined
flint clay from Oolorado, and
1/3 broken brick.
(Synthetic; cruShed in our
laborato~). Calcined clay.
1/2 reoovered material, 1/2
calcined Big Savage flint
clay from ~~ryland.
2/5 adobes from St. Louis clay,
2/5 old retorts and 1/5 bats.
(Synthetic; crushed in our lab-
oratory). Broken saggers.
(Synthetic; crushed in our la.b-
oratory). caloined flint clay_
(Synthetio; crushed in our lab-
oratory). Burnt Cheltenham clay_
lit
See footnote on Page 4.
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*Bod Y Mix t u res.
Sample Number Description
1 7 buckets cl~ - 8 buckets
grog.
2 5 pa.rts grog to 4 parts raw
clay by volume.
3 52 parts grog to 48 parts
clay (heaping bucket grog
to level bucket clay).
~ 10,000 pounds clay to
12,500 pounds grog.
5 1/2 clay - 1/2 grog
6 7 parts clay to 9 ~arts
grog by volume
7 4.:5 per cent by weight St.
Louis clay; 55 per cent by
weight grog.
a 50 per cent clay volume
60 per cent grog volume
10 * Prepared mix.
See footnote o~ Page 4.
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Tests Made.
Unless otherwise noted, all tests were made aocording to
the standard methods of the American Society for Testing Materials
and the AmeriQan Ce~ic Society.
Chemical Analyses: :Mr. O. W. Holmes determined ignition loss,
silioa, alumina, iron oxide, titania, lime, magnesia, Na20, and
K20 on all clays and grogs as shown under experimental results.
In the case of the grogs, zinc was run and the carbon content was




The softening point was determined on all
The ~le. for this test was obtained with the
same oare and precision as for chemical analysis, i. e. t the mater-
ial was crushed to 4: mesh and finer in So jaw crusher, then caned and
quartered to the amount required, and finally ground in an agate
mortar to pass a 65 meSh sieve. (In the case of the sample for
ohemioal analysis, however, the material was ground to pass So
100 mesh sieve). In each case eare was taken to prevent excessive
reduotion of the fines by frequent removal through the 8i eve. ~e
test oanes were moulded in steel moulds to the size and shape of
the pyrometrio cones as manufaotured by Edward Orton, Junior. It
was found neoessary, however t in moulding the grogs into oones, to
-'1-
use an organic binder, gum arabie, to supply the deficiency in
plastioity. The test aones were mounted in a. oircular plaque of a.
convenient size to insert in the furnace used. The test oanes and.
pyrometric cones were mounted so tbat their numbered faces (the
trawled face of the pyrometric eone) made an angle of about 750
with the plaque. The eone plaque cOIIq1osition used was as follows:
1!2-pound - No. 2 St. Louis Plastic Fire Cl~
IJ4-pound - Oalcined Flint Clay
Ij4-pound - Alundum.
In the softening point determinations, Fultonts grananular
resistance furnace 'Was used, a draWing of which appears as Figure 1.
~his furnace was used on one phase of a three phase 220 volt A. C.
circuit. It was in series with 2200-220 volt transformers, a volt-
age regulator and panel board allowing a voltage variation from 17
to 300 volts giving a ver,; accurate temperature control. It will
be noted from Figure 1 that a hole was drilled in the bottom of the
:f'ur:n.a.ce. This hole gave rise, by natural draft, to a circulation of
air which apparently was insufficient to appreciably cool the furnace,
but was sufficient to maintain an oxidiZing atmosphere around the
cones. The cones were set on. a cylindrical support a. couple of inches
above the bottom of the furnace; the air coming in at the bottom came
up around the periphery of this support and was preheated to the tem-
perature of the furnace before coming in contact with the cones. The
-8-
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S~tOh Board ~th Fulton's Grananular Furnaoes Attaehed.
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rate of heating 'WaS approximately 50° C. per five minutes after
8000 C. was reached. The softening point of a cone is indicated by
its tip bending over and touching the plaque and is reported as the
serial number of the standard :pyron.etric cone which softens at the
same temperature.
Dry-lAg Shririkage: ~he olays were crushed to pass a 20 mesh sieve
and thoroughly kneaded with water to form a mixture of soft plastic
consistency. This test also was used on body mixtures except that
they were not crushed before working with water. The test pieces
were then formed in a steel mould measuring 1-1/81t x 1-1/8", out
into 1-7/8" lengths. The pla.stic volume was then determined in a
Sohurecht overflow volumeter. Kerosene was used as the measuring
fluid and the volume was read to the nearest 0.1 cc. A.fter determin-
ing the plastic volume~ the test pieces were dried with a cloth to
remove the film of kerosene, and allowed to dry at room telnflerature
until a.ir dry, 24 to 36 hours. They were next dried at a temperature
of 64° to 76° C. for at least five hours, then at 1100 c. to approxi-
mately constant weight and finally oooled in a. dessicator. The dry
test pieces were then soaked in kerosene" for at least 12 hours, after
which the dry volume was obtained in the same manner as the plastio
Tolume. The per cent volume shrillkage was calculated as follows:
.Per cent volume shrinkage = Plastic Volume - DfY Volume x 100•
Dry Volume
-11-
water of Plasticity: The test pieces were approximately of the
same size and shape and made in the same manner as those for the
drying shrinkage tests. The plastic test piece was weighed on a
balance to an aocuracy of 0.1 gram, dried according to the method
outlined above for the drying shri:nkage tests and was weighed with
the same acouracy as before. The water of plasticity was calculated
as follows:
Per cent Wa;tar .~of' plastioity = Plastic Weight - Dry Weight X 100.
Dry Weight
Firing Behavior: The test pieoes were fanned and the dry volume
and weight determined 8S described under drying shrinkage. The
test pieces were then placed in a test kiln, a view of whiCh is
shown in FigUre 3. This kiln is oil fired and has a rellBrkably
uniform temperature distribution. T.he temperature 1s controlled by
both Orton cones and a. platinum, platinum-rhodium thermooouple. The
tem.f>erature, however, is reported in terms of cones. ~heheating
rate was approximately 50° O. per hour. Test pieces were drawn at
8000 C., Cane 6, Cone a, Cone 12, Oone 14 and Oone 16 and immed-
iately immersed in hot sand to prevent too sudden cooling. When
cool enough to handle the test pieces were put into a dessioator
to cool to room temperature and then the fired weight determined by
weighing on a ba.lanoe to an accuracy of 0.1 gram. The weighed test
pieces were placed in distilled water and boiled for two hours,





weighing to the a.ccuraoy of 0.1 gram. The fired volume was next
dete~ined in a volumeter using distilled water as the measuring
fluid. The following data were then calculated as indicated:
Per eent Porosity = saturated Fired Weignt - Fired Weight X 100
Fired Volume
Fer cent Volume Change = Dry Volume - Fired Volume X 100
,-:"~ Dry Volume
Apparent Specific Gravity = Fired Weight
Fired Volume - (saturated Fire Weight - Fired Weight)
Bulk Specifio Gravity = Fired Weight
Fired Volume
Per cent Absorption = saturated Fired Weight - Fired Weish;t X 100.
, Fired Weight '
~ransverse Strength: The S&I1ples used in this test were cru.shed to
pass a 20 mesh sieve and very intimately mixed with an equal amount,
by weight, of' standard silica sand t s1 zed to pass a 20 mesh sieve
and to be retained on a. 35 mesh sieve. The mixture was brought to a.
soft, plastic consistenoy with water, formed in a steel mould one
inch by one inch in cross section, and cut into seven-inch lengths.
The test pieces were dried by the standard method described before,
care being taken to keep the drying uniform in the early stages by
turning every twelve hours. The test pieces were broken on a machine,
shO'Wll in Figure 4:. haVing knife edges of one-fourth inch radius and
five inches apart. An automatic feed was used for the shot used to










The depth and width of' the ba.r were taken at the break, together
wi th the breaking load in :pounds. The modulus of rupture was cal-
Qulated by the following formula:
11odulu8 of RUJ?ture ::. Breaking Load X distance between knife edges X 3
Breadth of bar X depth of bar squared X 2
Slaking Test: The test pieces used were made of a mixture of 50 per
cent by weight of' powdered flint and 50 per cent of the clay to be
tested, whieh had been crushed to pass a 28 mesh sieve. The cubes
ware one inch on an edge in the plastic state. They were dried and
slaked on a 3 mesh sieve, the telII.Psrature of the water being held at
25° C, + 10 C. The slaking time noted was the time required for
the whole of the test piece to slake and settle through the screen.
Soreen .A.nalysis: Screen analysis was run on all grog samples using
Tyler standard screens. Approximately a lOaD-gram sample was
shaken in a. ne:$t of screens on a Ro-Tap machine for fifteen minutes •
......
The screens used and the diameter of the openings are as follows:
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On the following pages will be found the tabulated re-
sults of the tests made on the various clays. grogs and body mix-
tures, together with the curves plotted therefrom.
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Table I.
Chemical Analyses and Softening Paints of Ol~s.
Clay Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Per cent 81°2 ~6.i:9 41.65 44.11 52.21 ~.35 53.~ *.51 4/1.52 55.52 59.67
Per cent A1203 32.33 31.35 33.~ 27.~1 32.51 27.38 32.73 31.09 27.31 2~.lO
Per cent 'Ignition Loss 13.44· 12.70 14.76 12.54 13.07 10.78 13.95 11.90 10.71 9.82
Per cent Fe203 4.27 4.20 ,*.72 ~.42 5.08 4.04 ~.79 4.60 3.47 3.40
Per cent T'i02 1.78 1.54 1.58 . 1.60 1.49 1.31 1.4:7 1.42 1.41 1••1
Per cent :MgO 1.05 1.21 1.00 .93 1.62 l.~l 1.51 1.34 . 1.38 1.17
Per cent cao .79 •77 .52 .15 .91 .70 .69 1.08 .17 .67
Per cent N&20 .20 .21 .13 .00 .18 .06 .17 .03 .09 .05
Per cent K20 .38 .24 .40 .11 ••2 .28 .M .26 .03 .13




Chemical Analyses and Softening Points of Olays.
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Table II.
Chemical Ana~ses and Softening P~ints of Grogs.
i , I I I




53099158067 61095\53.95156056 56.238i02 55.93 58.13 59.17 38.77 60.13
t
32.221Per cent 135.36 33.63 36.15 36.33 39.01 36.57 31.49~39.48 28.60 32.93 33.96 52.82








3.00 5.28 2.25 2.03 3.35
Per cent
Ti02 1.87 1.87 1.93 1.75 2.02 1.05 1.39 1.23\ 1.75 1.61 1.46 2.~6 1.93
Per c:e.n.t :WIgQ 1.05 0.95 0.13 0.74 1.01 0.60 0.65 1.00 0.74 1.Z5! 1.20 0.96 1.10
Per cent cao
I
1 0.54 0.33 0.34 0.12 0.27 0.16 0.07 0.97 0.14. 1.131 0.48 0.561 0.98
I
Per cent J:.TaaO 0.07 O.~6 0.09 0.06 0.03 -- 0.10 0.02 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.87 0.07
Per cent ~O 0.33 0.69 005
°1 0.39 0.42 -- 0.50 0.07 1.19 0.41 0.74 0.89 0.33





Point 27 28-29 31 30-31 30 32-33 30-31 32-33 20-23\26-27 30-31 35 + 28-29




Chemical .A.na.lyses and Softening Points of Grogs.
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Table III.
Water of' Plasticity and Drying Shrinkage of Clays.
Per cent Per oent
















water of Plastioity and D~ing Shrinkage of Clays.
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Table IV.
Water of F1astioity and D~ingShriDkage of B~ Mixtures.
Body Per oent Per cent
















Water of Plasticity and Drying ShriDkage of Body Mixtures.
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Table V.
Apparent and Bulk Specific G~vity on Clays Fired at 8000 o.
Apparent Bulk















Apparent and Bulk ~ec1tic Gravity on al~8 Fired at 800° O.
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Table. VI.
















Apparent and Bulk Specific Gravity on Body Mixtures Fired at 8000 c.
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Table VII.
Porosity, Absorption and Volume Change on Clays Fired at 8000 c.
Per cent Per cent Per cent
Olay Number Porosity Absorption Volume
Change
1 29. 6 16.~ 3.3
2 2'1".95 14.95 3.1
3 30.85 17.05 4.9
~ 31.15 le.1 ~.6
5 2a.~ 15.35 2.5
6 28.1 15.2 5.~5
7 29.5 16.0 6.i-
8 29.25 15.9 1.S5
9 28.16 15.0 2.05




Poros1ty. A.bsorption and Volume Change on Clays Fired. at 8000 c.
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Table VIII.
Porosity,. Abso1j?tion and Volume Change on Body Mixtures Fired at 8000 c.
:Body Per cent Per cent Per ~entWdxture Porosity Absorption VolumeNumber Change
1 27.65 14.45 0.7
2 28.05 14.7 1.2
3 28.85 15.55 0.0
4r: 29.1 15.7 0.0
5 27.95 15.0 0.0
6 27.3 14:.~ 0.0
'1 31.' 16.6 2.99
8 29.75 15.' 2.~




Porosity, Absorption and Volume Change on Body Mixtures Fired at 8000 c.
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Table IX.
Porosity of Olays Fired at Oones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
Per oant Porosity at Cones
Clay Number
6 8 12 14 16
1 2.1.0 2.1.2 15.65 12.3 11.0
.:
2 18.4 18.35 11.55 7.24: 8.6~
3 it 20.'15 21.'1 14.65 9.73 11.65
"
20.'15 20.5 14.35 ?'13 8.23
5 17.0 17.2 13.95 11.15 10.36
6 2:3.05 21.6 18.' 13.75 11.35
7 18.0 17.9 12.9 1.23 'l.65
a 22.2.5 21.75 18.1 11.6 9.17
9 22.05 21.8 20.3 17.5 14.5




Porosity of Ol~8 Fired at Cones 6~ 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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Table X•
.Absprption of Olays Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and. 16.
Per cent Absorption at Cones
Olay Number
6 8 12 14 16
1 9.88 10.03 6.06 5.75 5.11
2 8.36 8.47 5.30 3.11 3.95
~
3 9.68 10.4 7.06 ~.56 5.46
~ 9.83 9.63 6.74 3.31 3.73
5 7.68 7.97 6.71 5.30 5.04
6 10.95 10.35 8.88 6.30 5.21
7 8.19 8.18 5.81 3.16 3.4
8 10.5 10.3 8.52 5.22 4.24
9 10.65 10.70 9.72 8.28 6.75




Absorption of Olays Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14- and 16.
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Table XI.
Volmne Cbange of Olays Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
Clay Number Per cent Volume Change at Oones
6 8 12 14 16
1 18.55 17.85 14.95 18.9 19.4
2 19.1 18 ..0 18.75 22.1 18.9
3 20.05 20.4 18.1 20.85 21.4
~ 19.55 20.4 21.45 21.15 23.5
6 20.65 18.96 16.25 lS.1 13.95
6 15.'15 14.75 14.85 18.55 18.35
"1 21.66 22.15 22.55 22.95 23.75
8 1&.55 16.1 1'1.3 20.i 18,.'15
9 11.~5 8.89 12.05 12.65 14.9




Vo1mne Change ot Olays Fired at Oones 0, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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Table' XII.
Porosity of Body Mixtures Fired at Oones 6, St 12, 14 and 16.
Body Per cent Porosity a.t Cones
Mixture
Number 6 8 12 14 16
1 26.4 25.63 23.5 21.54 16.95
2 25.45 25.05 21.S 18.6, 15.9
3 27.~ 25.6 24.05 22.2 20.05
4: 28.'15 27.~5 25.65 23.3 22.3
5 22.95 2l.8~ 18.55 16.8 16.~
6:' 24.95 23.15 20.75 17.8 14.~
'1 28.5 26.85 24.8 19.5 17.7
8 28.0 28.9 27.1 24.0 19.6




Porosity of Body Mixtures Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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Ta.ble XIII.
Absorption of Body Mixtures Fired at Conas 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
Body Per eent Absorption at Cones
Mixture
Number 6 8 12 14 16
1 15.3 12.6 11.62 10.40 8.27
i 2 12.9 12.' 1.0.93 9.31 7.84
3 14.0 13.4 12.16 11.52 10.24
~ 14.'1 14.2 12.98 11.87 11.~
5 10.B 10.3 8.'11 7.73 7.46
6 12.3 11·45 9.88 8.T7 7.30
'1 14.6 13.75 12.21 9.58 8.59
8 14.75 15.3 14.15 12.35 9.74




Abaor,p'tlon of :B~ Mixtures Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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Table XIV.
Volume Change of Body Mixtures :Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14: and 16.
Body Per oent Volume Change at Oones
Mixture
Number 6 8 12 14 16
1 4.Q6 6.30 7.18 8.63 6.04
2 4.79 6.37 6.65 7.68 6.37
3 5.55 5.61 7.03 '1.85 5.aS
• 5.73 4·~ 5.86 6.25 6.10
5 13.35 13.34 12.65 14.5 17.45
6 6.53 a.59 8.03 6.20 1.51
, ~.'t4 5.19 9.10 9.02 10.8
a, 3.~ ~.89 ~.27 6.13 10·4




Volume Ohange o~ Body Mixtures Fired at Cones 6. 8. 12, 14 and 16.
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Table XV.
Apparent and Bulk Specific Gravity On Clays at Cones 6, St 12, 14 and. 16.
Per cent Apparent Specific Per cent Bulk Specific
.Clay NUmber Gravity at Cones Gravity at Cones
6 8 12 14 16 6. 8 12 14 16
1 2.70 2.68 2.~5 2.i4 2.4:2 2.13 2.12 2.08 2.15 2.16
2 2.70 2.66 2.~7 2.51 2.61 2.•20 2.1'1 2.18 2.33 2.20
3 2.70 2.67 2.44 2.31 2.~1 2.14: 2.10 2.08 2.14 2.13
4 2.61 2.65 2.~9 2.~9 2.4J. 2.11 2.11 2.14 2.30 2.21
5 2.67 2.61 2.~ 2.3' 2.29 2.21 2.16 2.08 2.11 2.09
6 2.'16 2.66 2.60 2.53 2.4-' 2.12 2.09 2.11 2.18 2.19
'? 2.68 2.6/1 2.55 2.47 2.44: 2.19 2.19 2.22 2.30 2.26
8 2.'13 2.&9 2.59 a.51 2.39 2.12 2.11 2.13 2.23 2.17
9 2.6~ 2.59 2.62 2.57 2.52 2.06 2.03 2.09 2.12 2.15




Apparent and Bulk Sp6ciftc Gravity of Clays Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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T"able XVI.
Apparent and BW.k Specific Gravity on Body
Ndxtures Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12 .. 14 and 16.
Body Per cent Apparent Specific. Per oent Bulk Specific
Mixture Gravity at Oones Gravity at Cones
Number
6 8 12 14 16 6 8 12 14 16
1 2.70 2.73 2.64 2.6'f: 2.4:7 1.99 2.03 2.08 2.03 2.05
2 2.65 2.64 2.55 2.~6 2.~1 1.98 1.9S 2.00 2.00 2.05
3 2.70 2,.52 2.61 2.59 2.45 1.96 1.94 1.98 2.02, 1.96
4: 2.76 2.66 2.66 2.56 2.55 1.97 1.94 1.9S 1.96 1.98
5 2.75 2.70 2.62 2.62 2.63 2.12 2.11 2.13 2.11 2.20
6 2.70 2.'13 2'.65 2.48 2.30 2.05 ~ 2,.08 2.10 2.04 1.97
'1 2.75 2.66 2.60 2.53 2.51 1.95 1.95 2.~ 2.04 2.06
8 2.64 2.66 2.62 2.56 2.50 1.90 1.89 1.91 1.95 2.01




Apparent a.nd Bulk Speoific Gran ty on Body
Mixtures Fired at Cones 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16.
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Ta.ble XVII.
Modulus of :Ru:pture of Olays.
Modulus of Rupture,





































Screen Analyses of Grog •
Grog Number Grog liumber Grog Number Grog Number Grog lTu"l1ber Grog Number Grog number Grog Number Grog Number Grog Number
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10
esh Cumu- Cumu- Cumu- Cumu- Cumu- Cumu- Cumu- Omnu- Cumu- Cumu-
Number Per lative Per laUve Per lative Per lative Per lative Per lative Per lative Per lative Per lative Per lativecent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent por
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent
On 6 0.21 0.21 6.53 6.53 0.2 0.20 0.46 0.46 0.25 0.25 1.30 1.30 0.14 0.14 2.36 2.36 0.54 0.54 0.39 0.39
On 8 13.72 13.93 14.07 20.60 14.3 14.50 8.35 8.81 12.18 12.43 8.42 9.72 8.28 8.42 13.13 15.49 19.25 19.79 13.67 14.06
On 10 21.03 34.96 16.00 36.60 19.88 34.38 15.08 23.88 23.31 35.74 22.67 32.39 38.70 47.12 24.08 39.57 23.33 43.12 17.73 31.79
On 14 13.48 48.44 10.64 47.24 13.23 47.61 12.13 36.01 16.10 51.83 14.25 46.64 20.66 67.78 15.28 54.85 13.68 56.80 11.12 42.91
On 20 11.96 60.40 10.02 57.26 11.92 59.53 12.08 48.09 13.52 65.36 12.22 58.86 12.43 80.21 12.09 66.94 11.82 68.62 9.93 52.84
On 28 9.62 70.02 8.65 65.91 9.61 69.14 10.77 58.85 10.07 75.43 9.54 68.40 6.32 86.53 9.11 76.06 9.21 77.83 8.48 61.32
On 35 8.77 78.79 8.16 74.07 8.40 77.53 10.06 68.92 7.79 83.21 8.38 76.78 3.79 90.31 7.38 83.44 7.35 85.18 8.21 69.53
On 48 5.59 84.38 5.46 79.53 5.44 82.97 6.82 75.74 4.52 87.74 5.41 82.19 1.91 92.22 4.54 87.98 4.52 89.70 5.81 75.33
On 65 4.24 88.62 4.66 84.19 4.39 87.36 5.63 81.37 3.24 90.97 4.30 86.49 1.38 93.60 3.33 91.31 3.11 92.81 5.04 80.37
On 100 3.25 91.87 3.89 88.08 3.51 90.86 4.86 86.23 2.62 93.60 3.34 89.83 1.17 94.77 2.67 93.87 2.60 95.41 4 .. 59 84.96
On 150 2.27 94.14 3.14 91.22 2.59 93.46 3.75 89.98 1.92 95.51 2.50 92.33 1.04 95.81 1.87 95.74 1.71 97.11 4.14 89.10
On 200 1.32 95.46 2.12 93.34 1.64 95.10 2.46 92.44 1.16 96.68 1.62 93.95 0.78 96.59 1.08 96.81 0.89 98.01 3.06 92.16









Cumulative Screen .4:nalysis of Grogs.
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SUM:M A R Y.
The results of the tests that have been described may
best be summarized under three headingst Ola.ys, Grogs, and Bodies.
Olays: ~he clays used at all the zinc smelters from which samples
..
were obta.ined are St. Louis (Cheltenham) plastic fire clays. There
is little variation in the ohemioaJ. analyses, except that the
alumina-silica ratio differs considerably in the different samples.
This may have sane bearing upon the resistance of the clays to the
corrosive aotion of slags, but seems to have little relation to
their softening points. ~e softening points of all the bond clays
tested lay between Oones 27-1/2 and 30.
All but two ot the bond clays required between 20 and 22
per cent of water to form a soft plastic mixture; Olay No. 9 re-
quired only about 17 per cent and Clay No.4 required about 24.5
per cent. The drying shrinkage, with the exception ot the same two
clqs, was from slightly less than 17 per cent to slightly over
21 per cent; Clay No. 9 had a drying shrinkage of only about
.12.5 per cent and Olay No. ~ about 24.5 per cent.
The behavior of the olays in firing to 8000 C. t the tem-
:pera.ture at which. retorts are usually tempered, did not vary
greatly t volume shrinkage varying from almost nothing to slightly
oyer six per oent, porosity from 28 to 32 per cent, absorption
from 15 'to 18 per oent, bulk specifio gravity from 1.'16 to 1.SS,
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and apparent speoific gravity from 2.58 to 2.63. The behavior
on firing to higher temperatures varied conside~blYf the
highly silioeous clays showing less Shrinkage and a greater por-
oal ty after burning than the aluminous ones; there was a gradual
gradation between the maxi.mum and minimum.
The modulus of rupture varied from 155 to 194 pounds per
square inch. The time required for slaking varied greatly t from
10 to 44 minutes for one-inah cubes.
Grogs: There is a great deal greater variation in the properties
of the grogs used at various zinc smelters than in those of the
clays. The softening points of the samples tested varied from
I
Oone 21-1/2, in the case of a grog made up partly of recovered
retort material, to Cone 35~1/2 in the case of a calcined flint
clay sold by one of the olay producing companies to be used as
grog. As might be judged from the variation in softening points,
the alumina-silica. ratio aDd the amount of impurities present in
the different grogs also varied greatly. The uniformity in the
size of the grog used at different plants is remarkable, as Shown
in Figures 23 and 24; only one sam.Ple, 110. 7 t showed arry great
variation from the average.
Bodies: In water of plasticity the body mixtures showed even less
variation than the bond clays, all of them requiring between 14.5
and 16 per cent of water to give a soft pla.stic mixture. fhe dry-
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ing Shrinkage varied more and Showed no relation to the d~ing
shri.nkage of the bond olays used in them. The shrinkage of all
body mixtures in firing to 8000 C. was very low (less than three
per oent); the ~orosity varied from slightly over 27 to slightly
less than 32 per cent. The shrinkage of the body mixtures was, of
course, less, and the porosity greater than those of the bond olays
used in them. t]he shrinkage did not vary greatly, With the exoep-
tion of' Body No.5, whioh had an especially high shrinkage. The
high poroslty of Body No. 10 was due to the burning ou.t of the coke
oontained in it.
CON C L U S ION S.
As same of the most important tests of this series have
not yet been oompleted the author does not feel warranted in drawing
too 1D8.llY oonolusions from the portion of the work desoribed :in this
thesis. He ventures the following, however:
1. The use of' reolaimed retort material in the
grog for new retorts is a very doubtf'ul
eoon0n.w.
2. If old fire briCk bats are used as grog9 care
should be taken that they were originally
made of good quality clay.
-59-
3. The use of at least some good qual!ty, well
calcined flint clS¥ in the grog 1s advisable.
In choosing a bond cla.y 'some refraotoriness must be sac-
rificed for the ~e of obtaining the requisite plasticity, bind-
ing poVJer, and low shrinkage., The St. Louis plastic fire clays
oombine these latter qualities with falriy high refraotoriness,
but they are not as refraotory as flint olays. !l:he grog, in turn,
Which is always calcined and therefore possesses no plasticity,
even though made from a plastio olay, should be chosen for its re-
fraotory qualities; if clays such as flint olays are used they
add to the refraotoriness of the body mixture, whereas if're-
claimed old retort material 1s used as grog the body mixture may-
be less refractory than the bond clay itself.
-60-
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